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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
AMBC: Open, collaborative forum for resource managers, research scientists, and other professionals working to conserve marine birds in coastal and offshore ecosystems of Eastern North America. We work with partners to identify and address research needs and management issues to promote long-term viability of marine birds, and minimize threats to associated habitats.Meeting Logistics:Meeting will begin with four presentations that set the stage for a group discussion.In line with AMBC mission, we ask that participants be respectful of a diversity of ideas, and feel free to provide constructive solution-driven commentsWe have limited time during this workshop, so please be conscious of time and make room for others to ask questions/provide commentsNotes are being taken by Kate Goodeough (thanks, Kate!) and will be made available to participants after the SOTS along with copies of the slides from the presentations.



MSP Working Group
• One of 5 active AMBC Working Groups
• Focuses:

- Identify, compile, utilize info to understand bird abundance, 
distribution, & movement at sea

- Inform management & conservation decisions related to marine 
spatial planning (currently: offshore wind emphasis)

• Representative Actions:
- NW Atlantic Seabird Catalog (precursor)
- Atlantic Marine Assessment Program for Protected Species (AMAPPS)
- Tracking projects
- Technical review & recommendations - BOEM Avian Survey Guidelines

Coordinator: Holly Goyert (holly.goyert@aecom.com)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Technical Review (April 2021): Led to formation of an ETWG specialist committee to develop survey guidance for displacement, avoidance, and attraction – USFWS & BOEM staff – co-chairs; will ultimately inform new BOEM/FWS survey guidance



• Mitigation: Actions to avoid, minimize, restore
&/or compensate for loss (e.g., bird ‘take’) of 
ecological resource due to an activity

Definitions

3. Compensate
2. Minimize

1. Avoid

Mitigation Hierarchy• Compensatory Mitigation: Replacement,
substitution, enhancement, protection of ecological resources to offset     
anticipated losses caused by a permitted activity; Counteracts impacts that  
can’t be avoided/minimized → “No net loss” 

• Take: ESA (Sec 3): “harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap,   
capture, or collect, or to attempt to engage in any such conduct”
MBTA (16 U.S.C. 703): Pursue, hunt, capture, kill, possess, sell, barter, 
purchase, ship/transport, export, import, carry (or attempt to)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Mitigation: Monitoring is sometimes listed as a form of mitigation BUT is not in itself mitigation – Rather it is a way to identify efficacy of mitigation.MBTA: Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to develop permitting system for incidental take – October 2021: Special provisions for regulating incidental take associated w/ 7 activities including wind energy; Rule under development – expected release for public comment fall 2022



Background - Why Open a Dialog?

Leases and call areas 
USFWS NE Region, 

Northeast Oceans Portal

• Offshore Wind Growing Rapidly:
- > 20 permitted, leased, or being planned
- First large-scale facilities in next couple of years

• Science Incomplete, but Growing:
- To date - No finding of impacts BUT new science, 

technology & data efforts = ↑ understanding
- Turbines in the water = new information

• Avoidance/Minimization Options Limited:
- Once wind turbines constructed = few viable options

…Especially for cumulative impacts

• Effective Comp. Mitigation Takes Time:
- Requires stakeholder input, planning processes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Science is Incomplete, but Growing: Although offshore wind related impacts to birds that would require compensatory mitigation have not been established to date through Federal regulatory processes, there are still many unanswered questions RE: on how birds use the offshore environment & potential impacts to birds-- Science, technology and data is rapidly advancing. Also new data will be coming in on actual interactions b/t birds and turbines at multiple scales. Avoidance & Minimization Options Are Limited: After permits are issued & turbines are constructed and operational, there will likely be technological and economic limitations precluding effective prevention of impacts to listed and unlisted species through avoidance and minimization.-- This is particularly true for cumulative impacts across multiple developments, where site scale modifications may not be sufficient to prevent impacts. Thus, in some cases compensatory mitigation could be one of limited set of options to account for takeCompensatory Mitigation Plan Takes Time: Establishing effective compensatory mitigation is often a long and complex process, requiring proactive planning among stakeholders… So a dialog is needed now, before extensive build out.  Other Fed agency guidance for large construction projects has recommended that compensatory mitigation plans be established well in advance of projects going through the Regulatory permitting process or project construction-- Several stakeholders are aware of the need for advanced planning. During prior AMBC MSP WG meetings, and other multi-stakeholder offshore wind gatherings, staff from a variety of organization have encouraged an open dialog be initiated ASAP 



Background - AMBC MSP Working Group Meeting
• Virtual meeting* - May 14, 2022:

~40 participants: Fed & state agencies, NGOs, industry, academia

• Objectives:  
- Discuss WG interest in mitigation related to offshore wind energy development 
- Learn how states incorporate monitoring & mitigation requirements into leasing   

processes (e.g., Power Purchase Agreements)

• Presentations:  
- The Conservation Fund (Nick Morgan): Mitigation solutions
- NYSERDA (Kate McClellan-Press): Environmental Mitigation & Monitoring Planning
- NJDEP (Reneé Reilly): Offshore Wind Research and Monitoring Initiative (RMI) 

• Outcomes: Current mitigation = avoidance & minimization (monitoring) only
- Started outline mitigation needs & associated mitigation/monitoring project ideas

*Notes & .ppts available on request

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
OUTCOMES:GAP identified:  To date, mitigation discussions for offshore wind largely focus on monitoring to inform avoidance;     -- some work on BMPs for minimization;     -- BUT little effort has gone into identifying what would be needed for effective Compensatory Mitigation planning Needs List: Initiated a list of ideas for Mitigation (and associated monitoring) projects for Atlantic



Background - Precedent for Compensatory Mitigation

Image: Department of Energy

• Onshore wind impacts → raptors & T&E:   
Bald & Golden Eagle Protection Act & ESA (USFWS)

• State Offshore Renewable Energy 
Certificates (OREC): 
NY & NJ require development of mitigation plans

• BOEM draft Guidelines for Mitigating Impacts to Commercial 
& Recreational Fisheries: “BOEM recommends that the lessee consider 
establishing a compensation process if  a project is likely to result in lost income to 
commercial and recreational fisheries.” (Section E)

-“mitigation hierarchy should be an organizing principle…”
(NYSERDA OREC Solicitation, Appx. E)



Meeting Objectives
• Initiate a dialog on considerations for proactive compensatory 
mitigation planning: including examples of mitigation from other industries, 
and regulatory agency policy

• Review & discuss MSP Working Group efforts to identify 
conservation actions: applicable for compensatory mitigation

• Identify potential partners, roles, & mechanisms
• Discuss next steps for informing future planning processes: 
including interest in continued MSP-facilitated dialog & action

We will not develop a compensatory mitigation plan or 
advocate for a specific process or projects

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We will not advocate: Our role is to identify components that should be considered in future development of a plan or process, and offer relevant alternatives and examples



Intended Outcomes
1) ↑ proactive discussions among 
stakeholders

3) Initial input on considerations, issues 
& components to incorporate if/when 
plan developed for birds: 

- MSP WG: will continue to coordinate in near term
- Submit reccs to BOEM, USFWS, States, RWSC?

Photo: Deepwater Wind

Photo: Guardian UK

2) ↑ consideration in environmental 
planning

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Initial Input on Considerations & Reccs: Working group aims to develop an outline of specific components, issues, and considerations that should be incorporated into a compensatory mitigation plan for impacts on both listed and non-listed birds-- This meeting is just the first step…Marine Spatial Planning WG will hold additional meetings and compile information for a set of recommendations that could be submitted to BOEM, USFWS, States, and the RWSC-- Again, the objective is not to write a plan, but to provide considerations, alternatives, and examples that could inform future planning if/when it becomes necessary



Agenda Review

1:15 Considerations and challenges for effective compensatory mitigation plans 
Aspen Ellis (University of California, Santa Cruz)

1:30 USFWS perspective: Examples from land-based wind and considerations for 
offshore wind - Stephanie Vail-Muse (USFWS)

1:45 Example of a pooled research fund to inform wind-wildlife mitigation
Shilo Felton (Renewable Energy Wildlife Institute)

Presentations

Facilitated Discussion
2:00     Challenge-driven approach to brainstorm conservation solutions to offset impacts (Shilo)

2:15     Identify potential partners, roles, and mechanisms to fund compensatory conservation (Caleb)

2:25     Next steps for drafting a compensatory mitigation plan (Caleb)

Arctic Tern, USFWS
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